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Abstract 
Collaborative tagging is the practice of collaboratively creating and managing tags to annotate and categorize online content. 
Current collaborative tagging activities within medical blogs are done using free words chosen by users. These tags are not based 
on standard medical terminologies. The resulted tags are inefficient in terms of medical meanings and semantic interlinking 
capabilities. In this paper, MTag is presented as a new model for collaborative tagging in medical blogs, i.e. tagging blog entries 
with medical information. MTag includes two modules: the service module and the semantic module. The service module 
enables health professionals provide blog posts with auto-completed tags that represent actual medical terms and categorize their 
tags. Tags are mapped to URIs from online medical knowledge datasets to clarify their medical meaning. At the same time, the 
semantic module is equipped with a tag ontology which extends the Social Semantic Cloud of Tags (SCOT) ontology to consent 
medical specifications of tags. Eventually, a prototype is developed to test the MTag’s two modules. The results show that both 
modules are working properly. 
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1. Introduction 
Medical blogs have emerged as an important growing part of the public face of medicine [1]; because they offer 
new channels that give voice to a wider range of health professionals and allow them to reach broader audiences [1]. 
Physicians represent the majority of the medical blogging community. Nowadays, there is quite big number of 
physicians who are actively using blogs with professional content [2]. They use blogs to share clinical knowledge 
and professional experiences [3]. Medical blogs’ posts contain discussions about clinical cases and images, 
information about diseases, treatments, news, information on current research, or trial regarding a particular 
treatment or disease [4]. Examples of medical blogs include Clinical Cases and Images Blog1 and Medical Blog2.
1 http://casesblog.blogspot.com/
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2 http://www.medicalblog.net 
Medical blogs have no clear standards to enable content retrieval based on medical semantics or medical 
terminologies. For example, a doctor searching blogs with the “heart failure” term may not only be interested in the 
disease itself, but also in its treatments, causes, and so on. Current medical blogs’ search engines such as Medlogs3
only retrieve search results matching query keywords, additional medical categories such as signs, symptoms, or 
others will not be retrieved [5]. That is because blogs’ search engines do not “understand” how different medical 
terms may related to the search query [5]; since the search is based on keywords and not on medical vocabularies 
such as International Classification of Diseases (ICD), Unified Medical Language System (UMLS), Medical Subject 
Headings (MeSH), or others.  
Furthermore, disparate medical blogs contain large amounts of related data which cannot be interlinked [6]. For 
example, physicians might be interested in experiences of other physicians who are blogging about treating patients 
suffering from a certain disease. This kind of retrieval tasks is not supported in the current structures of medical 
blogs [5]. 
To achieve more accurate retrieval results, medical blogs require better mechanisms for systematic organization 
of their posts [3]. Tagging is one of the Social Web technologies, which is newly utilized in the blogosphere [7]. 
Tagging organizes blog entries and makes sense of them [7]. Users provide annotations to blog entries by labeling 
them with free-style tags [8]. When users tag resources and share their tags, the tagging activities become 
collaborative tagging [9]. The collection of tags resulted from collaborative tagging are referred to as folksonomies. 
Tags and folksonomies are represented using tag ontologies for unified representation and interoperability purposes 
[10].
Medical blogs do offer collaborative tagging capabilities, but tagging is based on free words chosen by users. The 
provided tags do not reflect actual medical terms. Equipping tagging actions in medical blogs with medical 
terminologies can bring much improvement to content retrieval [3]. However, the current tagging approaches and 
tag ontologies do not accord medical descriptions for tags. This paper will present a model that adapts the current 
collaborative tagging procedures to fit for medical tagging of blog posts, where the sets of tags can be medically 
understood and ready for interlinking among different medical blogs. Having such a model will help health 
professionals to perform more retrieval tasks that cannot be done using the classical tagging approaches.  
The limitations of collaborative tagging and tag ontologies in medical blogs will be explored in section 2. The 
solution model will be demonstrated in section 3. Section 4 discusses how this model works. Section 5 explores how 
this model is tested. The paper finishes with conclusions in section 6. 
2. Limitations of Collaborative Tagging in Medical Blogs 
The limitations of collaborative tagging include the lack of semantics and meanings of the tags [11], since they 
result from the free tagging of web resources done by users with different points of view and using different 
synonymies [10]. This reduces the efficiency of content search and retrieval [12]. 
Some studies have managed to solve the lack of semantics in collaborative tagging systems. One approach was 
proposed by Marchetti et al. [12], called SemKey, where each tag is automatically associated with a short textual 
description and a URI to identify the tag meaning. A more recent study by Passant and Laublet [13] has offered a 
Semantic Web framework called Meaning of a Tag (MOAT), which enables users to attach URIs describing the 
meaning of their tags. 
So far, the practice of associating tags with URIs to clarify their meanings; is not utilized for tagging medical 
blogs. Additionally, collaborative tagging systems do not offer medical classifications for tags, e.g. disease, 
treatment, experiment, symptoms, causes, news...etc for tag assignments.   
Another limitation of collaborative tagging is the inability to share or reuse the output tags among different users 
or different online communities [14]. The Social Semantic Cloud of Tags (SCOT) ontology was introduced by Kim 
et al. [14] to resolve this. SCOT ontology allows representing and sharing of tagged data amongst different online 
communities. Yet, the current SCOT ontology model does not provide any medical specifications for tags.  
Briefly, so called “medical tagging” is not supported within medical blogs in terms of medical semantics, medical 
categorization. 
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   In addition to that, sharing medical tags in different online communities is also not supported. Using “medical” 
collaborative tagging can bring many improvements to medical blogs in terms of content retrieval and information 
sharing [3]. This paper presents the MTag model that extends and adapts the current implementations of 
collaborative tagging and tag ontologies to allow medical semantic tagging of blog posts, medical categorization of 
tags, and sharing medical tags among different blogs.  
3. MTag Model 
This paper presents MTag, which is a model for adapting collaborative tagging and aligning tag ontologies in 
medical blogs. Health professional bloggers will be able to install a plug-in system of MTag in different kinds of 
medical blogs, including personal blogs, collaborative blogs, or corporate blogs, and then they will be able to 
provide medical tags for their blogs’ posts and export their tags to other blogs. Fig. 1 shows the MTag model which 
is composed of two modules: the Service Module and the Semantic Module. 
Fig. 1: MTag Model Architecture 
3.1. The Service Module 
Using this module, medical bloggers can assign tags according to the following:  
A. Tag URI: Users will follow auto-completion suggestions while they enter their tags (see Fig. 2). The auto-
suggested tags represent actual terms from online medical knowledge sources such as UMLS4, MeSH5 or 
ICD6. Tags assigned by users are linked to their matching URIs from the chosen online medical source.  
4 http://www.nlm.nih.gov/research/umls 
5 http://www.nlm.nih.gov/mesh/MBrowser.html 
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B. Tag Category: Users  should  assign  a  category  for  their  tag,  while  typing in  a  category  the  users  get  auto-
completion suggestions from the pre-existing medical categories of the user community, i.e. categories 
provided by other users, e.g. signs, symptoms, cardiac, dental, and so on. These categories already exist in a 
medical category database. Users can also assign a new category that does not exist before in the category 
database. Tags assigned by users are sent to the Semantic Module. 
Fig. 2: User tags a blog entry and categorizes the tag assignment with the support of the MTag model. 
3.2. The Semantic Module 
The Semantic Module contains the MTag ontology which extends the Social Semantic Cloud of Tags (SCOT). 
The SCOT model describes a tagging activity, where each tagging activity (tags:Tagging) reifies the relationship 
between a tagger (foaf:Agent), a tag (scot:Tag), a resource (sioc:Item), and a date (dc:Date). With the SCOT model, 
each tagging action represents a tag cloud (scot:TagCloud) that can be shared in different online communities. The 
MTag ontology extends the SCOT model to consent the medical specifications by providing two more relationships, 
i.e. a URI (to clarify the medical meaning of a tag) and a medical category (to classify the tag). Fig. 3 shows the 
MTag ontology. The Semantic Module receives users-assigned tags form the Service Module, formulates an 
instance for each tagging action according to the MTag structure. The resulted instances are stored as RDF data in a 
dedicated RDF repository as shown in Fig. 1. 
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Fig.3. MTag Ontology 
4. How the MTag Works 
To clarify how the MTag model works, here is an example: A physician visits a medical blog that is built based 
on the MTag model architecture. Using the Service Module, the physician annotates a given blog entry with the 
“Heart Disease” tag and with the category “cardiac”. The “Heart Disease” tag will be associated with a suitable URI 
representing its medical meaning from a given online medical knowledge source e.g. MeSH. At the same time, the 
provided category “cardiac” is stored in the medical category database. Then, the tagging information are sent to the 
Semantic Module which formulates an MTag cloud representing the tagging action, i.e. information about the 
tagger, the tagged item, tagging date, tag URI, and tag category. The Semantic Module creates an RDF instance 
representing this tagging activity and stores it in the RDF repository. The following snippet shows an example of the 
resulting RDF data representing a given tagging activity: 
<scot:TagCloud>  
<tags:Tagging  
rdf:about="http://medblog.com/tagging/100"> 
<tags:taggedBy   rdf:resource="http://medblog.com/author/yamen/"/> 
<tags:taggedResource rdf:resource="http://medblog.com/2010/08/heart-disease.html"/> 
<mTag:associatedURI rdf:resource= 
"http://www.nlm.nih.gov/cgi/mesh/2010/MB_cgi?mode=&term=Heart+Diseases&field=entry"/> 
<mTag:category>cardiac</mTag:category> 
</tags:Tagging> 
</scot:TagCloud> 
5. Testing MTag Modules 
An initial prototype based on the MTag architecture is implemented. This prototype covers both the Service and 
Semantic modules. In the Service Module, the MeSH dataset is chosen as the online medical knowledge source. In 
this prototype, all tags are linked to URIs from the MeSH dataset. The medical category database is initially empty. 
The prototype is plugged-in a medical blog that already contains entries discussing human diseases. A total of 20 
physicians from HUKM hospital in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia; are asked to assign medical tags for the existing blog 
posts and provide feedback about their tagging experiments; which were performed within one week after the launch 
of the system. An analysis of the prototype data set reveals that the majority of the users accept the auto completion 
functionalities for tags and categories according to medical terms, with a total of 50 tag assignments performed, 18 
new categories were provided by the users. These categories are stored in the medical category database. 
On the other side, the results of the prototype assisted in comparing between the classical tagging approaches and 
the new medical tagging approach. The comparison results have shown additional advantages of the MTag model, 
these advantages can be summarized as follows: 
A. Tag Effectiveness: Tags provided by users in the Service Module are mapped to URIs that represents tag 
meanings; this can solves the lack of semantics of tags assigned for medical blog posts, which in turn leads to 
better retrieval results. 
B. Tag Reusability: The Semantic Module formulates the provided tags as RDF data following the SCOT model, 
which guarantees that these tags are ready to be shared and reused among different online communities. 
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6. Conclusion 
In this paper, we have presented the MTag model which enables medical tagging in medical blogs, by adapting 
the current implementations of collaborative tagging and tag ontologies. The essence of MTag is to produce 
medically meaningful tags as RDF data by associating blog posts with a URIs from online medical knowledge 
datasets and categorize them with medical classifications. This model provides bloggers with a brand new approach 
for social medical tagging; to perform more retrieval and reusing tasks that cannot be achieved using the traditional 
tagging approaches. 
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